Introduction
Accurate salt geometry is critical for imaging subsalt structures. In a narrow mini-basin with surrounding salt bodies, obtaining an accurate geometry is a big challenge. Wave-fields undergo strong distortion when they propagate through the top of salt. Furthermore, in narrow mini-basins, the propagating wave-field becomes more complex due to multiple bounces at the sediment/salt interfaces. Ray-based migration cannot handle geological complexities and oneway wave equation migration cannot properly handle turning and prism waves (double-bounce waves). Although RTM provides a natural way to image prismatic waves (Zhang and Sun, 2009 , Menyoli et al., 2009 , Farmer et al., 2006 , imaging of the salt surfaces around narrow minibasin areas can be quite difficult and ambiguous with conventional top-down salt model building. We need an efficient approach to best utilize RTM for prismatic wave imaging.
Here we introduce an alternative salt delineation workflow that takes advantage of prism waves to image salt flanks around narrow mini-basins. One of the key components for evaluating prismatic waves is dual flood RTM (Anderson and Marcinkovich, 2005) , which utilizes two different models to propagate the wave-fields from the source and the receiver (Figure 1 ).
Prismatic wave imaging with a 2D synthetic dataset
To demonstrate the work flow for prismatic wave imaging, a 2-D pre-stack dataset is created by a wave equation modeling. Figure 2 shows the actual model, where a narrow mini-basin is surrounded by two connected salt bodies: the right hand side is a simple salt and the left side has overhangs.
Starting with the conventional top-down salt model building flow, a final salt body is constructed by a processing flow with three iterations of RTM and interpretation: 1. Sediment flood RTM and pick the top of salt (TOS). The TOS is not imaged well at the bottom of the narrow mini-basin; 2. Pick the base of salt (BOS) with the salt flood RTM image to complete the salt body; 3. Salt model RTM to evaluate the result. The incorrect salt model leads to a distorted structure below the salt body ( Figure 3 ). The poor RTM sediment flood image on the deeper salt flank of the salt on the left (Figure 3a) indicates that we cannot count on the reflection energy through the sediment to image a complete TOS for such a narrow and deep minibasin geometry. In order to image the deep salt flank accurately, a prismatic wave RTM flow is necessary. Figure 4 demonstrates the steps of prismatic wave imaging with dual-flood RTM and regular salt-flood RTM:
1. Based on sediment flood RTM, a TOS1 is picked for both salt bodies in the area with well-imaged TOS1 ( Figure 4a ); 2. Run dual flood RTM using salt flood model to propagate shot wave-field, and sediment flood model to propagate the receiver wave-field (Figure 4b ). Pick the newly-improved extension to TOS1, as well as TOS2; 3. Run salt flood RTM with the improved TOS from the dual flood RTM, and pick BOS1; 4. Run salt flood RTM to pick the BOS2; 5. Run salt flood with completed overhangs from the left salt body, and pick the remaining TOS1 below the mini-basin between two salt bodies. 6. Run salt flood RTM and pick the regional base of salt (BOS), to complete the prismatic wave model building process. The final model is constructed with one sediment flood RTM, one dual flood RTM and four runs of salt flood RTM.
The final RTM image comparison between the models derived from the conventional workflow ( Figure 5a ) and prismatic wave imaging workflow (Figure 5b) show that the final image from the prismatic wave imaging workflow matches the image from the exact model well (Figure 2 ).
Wide Azimuth Data in GOM
Because the 2D synthetic results are encouraging, the prismatic wave imaging flow is further applied to a WAZ dataset in the central Gulf of Mexico, which has an example of a complex narrow mini-basin.
With the conventional top-down approach, a sediment flood RTM with 9km aperture is used for imaging TOS (Figure 6a ). We notice that the sediment flood RTM does not image the steeply-dipping TOS near two sides of minibasin very well. The lack of steep dips of salt flank may be related to smaller velocity gradient with depth that is not sufficient for turning wave.
For the prismatic wave imaging flow, dual flood RTM provides better seismic images at both sides of salt flanks attributed to prism waves. The wave front from the source bounces off the left TOS and is further reflected off the right TOS towards the receiver on the surface. After repicking the TOS on both sides, a well-defined TOS is formed (Figure 6b ), and salt flood RTM is run to pick the BOS. This results in a better model to accurately image the narrow mini-basin.
The final images from both model building approaches are compared in Figure 7 . Due to improvements to TOS with dual flood RTM, the subsalt images are also improved.
Conclusions
Subsalt imaging in deep water GOM is challenging due to complex salt geometry, such as narrow mini-basins with steeply-dipping salt flanks. With prismatic imaging flow, dual flood RTM is utilized to image steeply-dipping salt flanks, which is difficult for conventional top-down approach. Both the 2D synthetic dataset and the 3D wide azimuth GOM field data demonstrate that the prismatic wave flow helps to delineate the complex salt geometry and leads to improved subsalt imaging in the geological settings. 
